POLICY PARTNERSHIP ON FOOD SECURITY (PPFS) 2013
I. INTRODUCTION: WHAT’S PPFS

### APEC PROGRESS IN ENSURING FOOD SECURITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>APEC Food System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Strategic Framework for Food Security in APEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Ministerial Meeting on Food Security (Niigata Declaration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>TOR of PPFS (San Francisco)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>PPFS Inaugural Meeting in Kazan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Ministerial Meeting on Food Security (Kazan Declaration)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

→ Private sector involvement in strengthening APEC food security has been started since 1999 and to be formalized at a Policy Partnership Forum.
In 2010, APEC Ministers Responsible for Food Security declared that consultation with relevant stakeholders is critical to making sustained progress towards food security goals instructed Senior Officials to integrate ABAC into APEC's food security efforts in a more substantive manner.

2011, APEC Senior Officials agreed to create a Policy Partnership on Food Security (PPFS).

Contents of PPFS TOR (San Francisco 2011):
- **Background**
- **Membership**
- **Leadership**
- **Objectives**
- **Scope**
- **Meetings & Venue**
- **Support**
- **Sunset Clause**
SCOPE:

The PPFS will primarily examine policy issues as they relate to food security, but will remain cognizant of the capacity building work occurring in APEC working groups such as the Agricultural Technical Cooperation Working Group and Ocean and Fisheries Working Group, as well as the work undertaken by the Sub-Committee on Standards and Conformance, Food Safety Cooperation Forum so that efforts are complementary and not duplicative.

PPFS examines policy issues on food security
OBJECTIVES:

facilitation of investment, trade and markets and sustainable development of the agricultural sector as outlined in the Niigata Declaration on Food Security.

PPFS Meeting 2012 Kazan:

Goal:
Attainment of a food system structure by 2020 sufficient to provide lasting food security to APEC member economies.

Target:
Provide food supplies to be sufficient, nutritious and safe
PPFS memberships:

✓ Government

✓ Private Sector:
  ▪ Each APEC member government may nominate private sector representatives to sit on the PPFS.
  ▪ ABAC may also nominate private sector representatives. They shall be endorsed by SOM in consultation with ABAC.
  ▪ Private sector participants may represent agrifood-related industry bodies, farmers’ groups or individual companies and should strive to see that their views represent consensus within the industry.

✓ APEC Sub fora and Multilateral Organizations
Leadership:

- The PPFS will be chaired by a government representative of the current host economy; government representatives of previous and future host economies will serve as vice chairs in a troika arrangement;

- The private sector representatives to the PPFS will nominate a principal advisor to serve as a vice chair along with the government representatives;

- The Management Council (MC) will convene **planning meetings** for all interested APEC economies to develop the agenda for the PPFS plenary meeting and may invite private sector representatives, multilateral organizations and academic representatives to participate.
II. WHAT IS PPFS WORKING OUT

1. AFTER MC-VLADIVOSTOK

✓ PPFS MC meeting in Vladivostok agreed to form 4 (four) working groups as the main activity of PPFS in supporting APEC

✓ Form working groups to implement the action plan:
  ▪ WG on Stock-take & action Plan Towards 2020
  ▪ WG on Best Practice Sharing
  ▪ WG on Investment and Infrastructure Development
  ▪ WG on Enhancing Trade
THE PROCESS

1. PPFS Action Plan 2012-2013
2. Operating Guideline for PPFS Management Council (MC) and Working Groups (WGs)

A

1. WG on Stock take & Road Map Towards 2020 (Japan, Russia, USA)
2. WG on Sustainable Development of Agricultural and Fisheries Sectors (Indonesia)
3. WG on Facilitation on Investment and Infrastructure (Russia)
4. WG on Enhancing Trade and Markets (New Zealand)

B

Concept on aligning farmers’ into achievement of global food security

Business community consideration

APEC Leaders Statement on aligning farmers into achievement of global food security

Road Map Towards 2020
WG 1: Stock-take & Road Map Towards 2020

1. Track progress on PPFS key priorities effectiveness & report to PPFS on Niigata and Kazan Declarations implementation process

2. Carrying out a stock-take of all APEC activities related to food security and APEC fora

3. Identify and enhance linkages with governments, private sector, APEC sub-fora and multilateral organization, and research and academic institutions, NGOs

4. Oversee drafting of a Road Map towards 2020

5. Elaborating guidelines on the roles of the stakeholders in order to strengthen food security, including risk management method
WG 2: Sustainable Development of Agricultural and Fishery Sector

1. Mutually beneficial technology dissemination
2. Promoting effective management of marine ecosystem, fisheries, and aquaculture
3. Strengthening farmer cooperation
4. Strengthening resilience of small holders
5. Enhancing positive externalities of agriculture
6. Ensuring sustainable management of natural resources, such as land, water, etc
7. Strengthening resilience of natural disasters
8. Empowering smallholder farmers into food supply and value chains
WG 3: Facilitation on Investment and Infrastructure Development

1. Promoting the Principle for Responsible Agricultural Investment (PRAI)
2. Strengthening confidence in agricultural markets
3. Infrastructure development and Public Private Partnership (PPP)
4. Analyzing negative impact of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)
1. Eliminating non-tariff barriers and enhancing market access for food
2. Ensuring effective global data standards for food
3. Enhancing supply chain connectivity for food
4. Refraining from imposing new export restriction
5. Reducing post-harvest loses and food waste and increasing food safety, including development of food industry
6. Analyzing implication of current high food market price on sustainable food security
III. PPFS POST 2\textsuperscript{ND} PLENARY IN MEDAN

1. STRATEGIC PPFS ROAD MAP ENDORSED
2. OPERATIONAL BUSINESS PLAN WILL BE DEVELOPED

WORKING ON FORMULATING BUSINESS PLAN
CONTENTS OF THE ROAD MAP

1. The Challenges
2. The Vision and Goals
3. The Missions
4. The Strategies
5. Plan of Activities

• On Sustainable Development of Agriculture and Fishery Sector
• On Facilitation on Investment and Infrastructure
• On Enhancing Trade and Market
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